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Abstract 21 

In contrast to visual, auditory, taste, and mechanosensory neuropils, in which sensory 22 

afferents are topographically organized on the basis of their peripheral soma locations, 23 

axons of cognate sensory neurons from different locations of the olfactory sense organ 24 

converge onto a small spherical neuropil (glomerulus) in the first-order olfactory center. 25 

In the cockroach Periplaneta americana, sex pheromone-sensitive afferents with 26 

somata in the antero-dorsal and postero-ventral surfaces of a long whip-like antenna are 27 

biased toward the anterior and posterior regions of a macroglomerulus, respectively. In 28 

each region, afferents with somata in the more proximal antenna project to more 29 

proximal region, relative to the axonal entry points. However, precise topography of 30 

afferents in the macroglomerulus has remained unknown. Using single and multiple 31 

neuronal stainings, we showed that afferents arising from anterior, dorsal, ventral and 32 

posterior surfaces of the proximal regions of an antenna were biased progressively from 33 

the anterior to posterior region of the macroglomerulus, reflecting chiasmatic axonal 34 

re-arrangements that occur immediately before entering the antennal lobe. 35 

Morphologies of individual afferents originating from the proximal antenna matched 36 

results of mass neuronal stainings, but their three-dimensional origins in the antenna 37 

were hardly predictable on the basis of the projection patterns. Such projection biases 38 

made by neuronal populations differ from strict somatotopic projections of antennal 39 

mechanosensory neurons in the same species, suggesting a unique sensory mechanism 40 

to process information about odor location and direction on a single antenna.  41 

 42 

Keywords: insects; olfactory afferents; glomerulus; topographic map; sex pheromone; 43 

antenna 44 

45 
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   Accurate representation of the stimulus source is fundamental in sensory processing. 46 

The key neuroanatomical feature is the topographic sensory map seen in the central 47 

nervous system, where axon terminals are organized on the basis of cellular 48 

arrangements in the peripheral sense organ [1]. This topographic map, therefore, allows 49 

animals to localize the stimulus source, discriminate stimuli of different locations, and 50 

further reconstruct the object shape by integrating multiple stimulus sources. The most 51 

well-known examples are the “homunculus” in the somatosensory cortex of humans, in 52 

which peripheral arrangements of mechanosensory neurons from different body regions 53 

are conserved in the brain [1]. A similar topographic organization of afferents is also 54 

seen in the visual, taste, and auditory systems [1].  55 

 In contrast, cognate sensory neurons, generally scattered throughout the olfactory 56 

epithelium, converge axons onto a small spherical neuropilar unit, the glomerulus [2]. 57 

Each glomerulus consists of a large number of incoming sensory afferents and dendrites 58 

of a smaller number of second-order (projection) neurons and local interneurons [2]. 59 

This unique glomerular organization is important for detecting and differentiating 60 

minute quantities of volatile chemicals [3,4]. On the other hand, several studies have 61 

shown that odor plumes emitted from an odor source are not smooth and continuous 62 

with a clear concentration gradient but, rather, are composed of filaments of various 63 

sizes (> mm) and concentrations interspersed with regions of clean air, suggesting that 64 

fine-scale topographic structures exist within odor plumes [5,6].  65 

 We have found that an elaborate topographic organization of sensory afferents exists 66 

in the sex pheromone-receptive macroglomerulus (B-glomerulus) of the American 67 

cockroach [7]. The B-glomerulus is the largest in the male antennal lobe and is 68 

specialized for processing periplanone-B (a major pheromone component) [8]. 69 

Periplanone-B is especially important for attracting conspecific males from long 70 

distances [9]. The B-glomerulus receives convergent projections from single sensory 71 

neurons housed by approximately 36,000 single-walled B (s-w B) sensilla distributed 72 

throughout the antennal flagellum (the third antennal segment) [10,11]. Firstly, afferents 73 

arising from the sensilla on the antero-dorsal half surface of the flagellum and those on 74 

the postero-ventral half surface of the flagellum are biased toward the anterior half and 75 

the posterior half of the B-glomerulus [7]. A similar topographic organization of 76 

afferents based on anterior and posterior surfaces of the flagellum has been detected in 77 

pheromone-sensitive glomeruli of several moth species [12-14]. Secondly, afferents 78 
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arising from sensilla on the more proximal region of the flagellum tend to project 79 

progressively to the more proximal region of the glomerulus, relative to axonal entry 80 

points [7]. According to these features, three-dimensional locations of 81 

pheromone-sensitive neurons are roughly mapped in the B-glomerulus.  82 

  Now the question arises as to how precisely this topographic sensory map 83 

represents the stimulus location. So far, no attempts have been made to characterize 84 

projection patterns of cognate olfactory sensory neurons arising from different antennal 85 

surfaces in any insects. We used nerve section stainings and single sensillum stainings 86 

and evaluated the topography of sensory afferents in the B-glomerulus.  87 

 Adult male cockroaches (Periplaneta americana) with intact antennae (Fig. 1a), 88 

reared in a 12:12-hour light–dark cycle at 27 ˚C, were used. The anterior and posterior 89 

nerves, two parallel antennal nerves, contain sensory axons arising from various types 90 

of sensilla on the flagellar surface (Fig. 1b-d). Three sets of anterograde stainings of 91 

sensory neuronal axons were achieved as follows: 1) differential stainings of a bisection 92 

of each antennal nerve, 2) stainings of a small section of each nerve, and 3) single 93 

sensillum stainings. The dissection procedures were the same as those in our previous 94 

studies [7,11]. In the first experiment, either of the two nerves was split into bisection 95 

by an electrolytically tapered tungsten rod and cut with microscissors at the fifth 96 

flagellar annulus; their distal cut-ends were then placed separately into two tapered 97 

glass electrodes containing either 10% microruby (D-7162, Invitrogen, USA) or 10% 98 

microemerald (D-7156, Invitrogen, USA). The preparation was incubated in a humid 99 

chamber at 5 ˚C for 48 h for diffusion of the dye. In the second experiment, about a 1/4 100 

section of axonal bundles was separated from each nerve and the cut-end was immersed 101 

in a low molecular weight dye (6% nickel chloride hexahydrate). The preparation was 102 

incubated in a humid chamber at 5˚C up to 36 h. The specimens were subsequently 103 

intensified with silver [15]. In the third experiment, the sw-B sensillum was clipped and 104 

then covered with an electrode containing 10% microruby (Fig. 1e). The preparation 105 

was incubated at 10 ˚C for 2 days and consecutively at 4 ˚C for 2 days in a humid 106 

chamber (see [11] for details).  107 

 After the incubation, the brain and the antenna were dissected free from the head 108 

capsule, fixed in a 4% formaldehyde solution, dehydrated in an ascending ethanol series, 109 

and then cleared in methyl salicylate. The cleared brain and the antenna were viewed 110 

anteriorly using a confocal laser-scanning microscope, LSM 5 Pascal or LSM 510 (Carl 111 
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Zeiss, Jena, Germany). The three-dimensional location of a sensillum was identified 112 

using hair plates on the pedicel as landmarks and its axons were traced by removing part 113 

of the cuticle (Fig. 1f and g). Afferents labeled by microemerald were visualized by 114 

confocal microscopy using an argon laser (Lasos Lasertechnik GmbH, Jena, Germany) 115 

with a band-pass filter (505–530 nm), whereas those labeled by microruby were 116 

visualized using a helium–neon laser (Lasos Lasertechnik GmbH) with a long-pass filter 117 

(560 nm). The outline of the B-glomerulus was imaged by autofluorescence using the 118 

argon laser. Optical sections made at 1.0–1.2 µm were reconstructed 119 

three-dimensionally with Amira 5.33 software (Mercury Computer Systems, Berlin, 120 

Germany).  121 

For quantitative analysis, tips of afferent terminals derived from different individuals 122 

were detected by the “seeded region growing” and “skeletonized” functions in Amira. 123 

The shortest distances between afferent tips and the lateral margin of the B-glomerulus 124 

outline were calculated using Microsoft Excel 2010. After the coordinated values 125 

derived from different individuals had been normalized according to the longitudinal 126 

length of the B-glomerulus, the distances, the locations along the lateral edge of the 127 

glomerular outline, and the locations along the anterior-posterior axis were plotted on X, 128 

Y, and Z axes in three-dimensional plots using Amira (see Fig. 3o). The cross-sectional 129 

area of axons immediately before entering the B-glomerulus was measured by Amira. 130 

Observations of the surface structure of the antenna were made with a scanning electron 131 

microscope (S-4800; Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). The body axis was used as the reference 132 

against which position and direction were defined. 133 

The antennal flagellum of the cockroach is composed of repeating segments called 134 

annuli, and it tapers distally, its diameter being approximately 400 µm in the most 135 

proximal region and 130 µm in the most distal region (Fig. 1a). Each s-w B sensillum 136 

generally houses four sensory neurons, two of which are sensitive to periplanone-A (a 137 

minor sex pheromone component) and periplanone-B, respectively, and the other two of 138 

which are sensitive to other monoteropenoid odors. [16]. Sensory neurons arising from 139 

sensilla on the antero-dorsal half surface (magenta) and the postero-ventral half surface 140 

of the flagellum (green) send axons to the anterior and posterior nerves, respectively [7] 141 

(Fig. 1c and d). Axons of sensory neurons from the s-w B sensillum form a thin nerve 142 

bundle together with axons from nearby olfactory, mechano and contact-chemo sensilla, 143 

which joins in the peripheral region of the primary nerve (Fig. 1g).  144 
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Differential anterograde stainings of a bisection of each nerve revealed detailed 145 

axonal entry patterns into the B-glomerulus. The anterior and posterior nerves crossed at 146 

the base of the antenna (blue arrow, Fig. 1b) so that axons arising from the anterior, 147 

dorsal, ventral and posterior antennal surfaces (Fig. 2o and p) were re-arranged from 148 

antero-ventral to postero-dorsal (Fig. 2q). Due to the close apposition of the 149 

B-glomerulus to the antennal nerves (Fig. 2 a and b), axonal bundles diverging from the 150 

anterior, dorsal, ventral and posterior nerve sections tended to progressively enter from 151 

ventral to lateral along the anterior-posterior axis of the glomerulus (Fig. 2c-j and 152 

Supplementary data file A).  153 

The axonal entries along the antero-posterior axis of the B-glomerulus were reflected 154 

in the distribution of afferents within the B-glomerulus. Afferents arising from each of 155 

the four antennal surfaces were distributed throughout the B-glomerulus 156 

(Supplementary data files B and C), but the relative amounts of them differed along the 157 

anterior-posterior axis (Fig. 2r). Afferents arising from the anterior surface (green) and 158 

dorsal surface (magenta) were predominantly seen in the anteriormost and 159 

anterior-central regions of the B-glomerulus (Fig. 2c-f; n=6), while those arising from 160 

the ventral surface (magenta) and the posterior surface (green) were more 161 

predominantly seen in the posterior-central and posteriormost regions (Fig. 2g-j; n=6). 162 

Small nerve section stainings using heavy metal and subsequent intensification revealed 163 

that axons from the anteriormost, dorsalmost, ventralmost, and posteriormost antennal 164 

surfaces anticlockwisely entered antero-ventrally to postero-laterally and their afferents 165 

were more profusely distributed in the same anterior-posterior focal plane (Fig. 2k-n). 166 

These results were in good agreement with those of fluorescent-dye labelings.  167 

Next, we performed single sensillum stainings to evaluate axonal projection patterns 168 

of individual neurons (Fig. 3a and b). It was found that 82% of the stained afferents 169 

diverged into several axons after entering the antennal lobe, providing multiple axonal 170 

entry points at the B-glomerulus (red arrows, Fig. 3c-f, h, i, k, l and n; Supplementary 171 

data file D). Individual afferents showed diverse morphologies. Most of the stained 172 

afferents had localized branches (Fig. 3e-h, j, and k) or those with a few collaterals (Fig. 173 

3d,l, and m). A few afferents had rather dispersed branches (Fig. 3c,i and n). Branches 174 

of each afferent tended to be more abundant close to the axonal entry points (Fig. 3c-n). 175 

Accordingly, three-dimensional plots of the terminal tips of 22 afferents in the 176 

normalized B-glomerulus revealed that presumed varicosities of afferents from the 177 
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antero-dorsal surface (reddish) and postero-ventral surface (greenish) of proximal annuli 178 

are biased toward the antero-ventral and postero-lateral regions of the B-glomerulus, 179 

respectively (Fig. 3p and q; Supplementary data file E). However, sensilla arising from 180 

similar three-dimensional locations but from different individuals tended to have 181 

distinct branching patterns (Fig. 3i-k). Thus, at the single neuronal level, 182 

three-dimensional origins of somata on the circumference of the flagellum were not 183 

predictable based solely on projection profiles.  184 

We observed that sex pheromone-sensitive afferents arising from the four surfaces of 185 

the antenna exhibit biased distributions in the B-glomerulus, creating projection waves 186 

along its anterior-posterior axis. Such projection profiles were blurred at single sensory 187 

neurons due to their varied morphologies and individual variation. This was in contrast 188 

to antennal mechanosensory projections in the same species, in which sensory neurons 189 

on different circumferences of the flagellum project to different sets of neuropilar layers 190 

in the deutocerebrum [17]. 191 

Although morphologies of single neuronal afferents were too diverse to characterize 192 

unique projection patterns based on three-dimensional origins, the possibility that finer 193 

projection biases based on different antennal surfaces exist can not be ruled out. 194 

Obtaining more samples, ideally with differential labelings of two closely located 195 

sensilla in the same individual, is necessary to evaluate this possibility.  196 

  It is tempting to speculate that the coarse topographic organization of olfactory 197 

afferents is an evolutional trade-off to enable both amplification of weak stimuli [3] and 198 

topographical representation of stimuli, because more localized projections of 199 

individual afferents result in lower convergence rates on the input sites of dendrites of 200 

projection neurons, losing the structural advantage as a “glomerulus”. Some 201 

arthropod-specific features may promote detection of spatial odor distribution in early 202 

odor processing. For example, insect odor receptors have been suggested to be 203 

ligand-gated ion channels [18], allowing faster (i.e., biologically more meaningful) 204 

representation of odor distribution, than that by vertebrate G protein-coupled receptors 205 

[19]. If the flicking cockroach antenna has a fluid filtering system comparable to the 206 

lobster antennule [20], odor retention in sensilla on a particular antennal surface could 207 

be facilitated, because the fluid in contact with the surface of a moving object does not 208 

slip relative to the object and a velocity gradient develops in the flow around the object 209 

[20]. 210 
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The two organizational rules of afferents may be related to topographic odor 211 

representation in projection neurons. Firstly, according to the developmental rule that 212 

newly emerged olfactory afferents arising from the proximal annuli are added to the 213 

pre-existing glomerulus [21], afferents arising from proximal annuli tended to have 214 

more branches close to the axonal entry points. Therefore, afferents from the proximal 215 

(thicker) region of the flagellum are more broadly distributed along the 216 

anterior-posterior axis of the glomerulus than are those from the distal (thinner) region, 217 

possibly facilitating discrimination of odors on different antennal surfaces by projection 218 

neurons in the proximal antenna. Secondly, afferents from the anterior/posterior 219 

surfaces were spatially more segregated than were those from dorsal/ventral surfaces of 220 

the flagellum in the B-glomerulus. This may be related to the directional preference of 221 

odors across the longitudinal antenna. Neurophysiological and ultrastructural studies are 222 

needed to understand how the topography of afferents is exploited by projection 223 

neurons.  224 
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Figure Legends  312 

 313 

Fig. 1. Two parallel antennal nerves in the antennal flagellum. (a) Semi-schematic 314 

diagram of the tapered antenna segmented into more than 140 annuli. (b) Proximal 315 

region of the flagellum, showing chiasmatic re-arrangements of two antennal nerves 316 

(blue arrow). (c) Two antennal nerves running in parallel in the 26-29 annuli. (d) Cross 317 

section of the flagellum at the 1st annulus, showing two equal-sized antennal nerves 318 

attached to the inside of the antennal cuticle. Note slight shrinkage of the nerve due to 319 

the fixation process. (e) An electrode filled with microruby covering a single sensillum. 320 

(f) Single s-w B sensillum on the 11th annulus marked by microruby (magenta). (g) A 321 

single axon from a single sensillum on the 4th annulus runs in the periphery of the 322 

posterior nerve. Scale bars = 5 mm in (a), 1 mm in (b), 100 µm in (c,d), 50 µm in (e-g).  323 

 324 

Fig. 2. Projection patterns of antennal nerve sections, viewed anteriorly (a-n) and 325 

laterally (o-r). (a and b) Antennal lobes in which bisections of the anterior nerve (a) and 326 

posterior nerve (b) were differentially stained. (c-j) Confocal stacks at different 327 

antero-posterior regions showing afferents from anterior (green), dorsal (magenta), 328 

ventral (magenta) and posterior (green) surfaces are biased toward the anterior-most, 329 
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antero-central, postero-central, and posteriormost regions of the B-glomerulus, 330 

reflecting axonal entries (white arrows). Sensory tracts (T I- T IV) progressively enter 331 

from antero-ventral to posterior-lateral of the B-glomerulus (see Supplementary data 332 

file A for details). Numbers indicate distances from the anterior margin of the 333 

B-glomerulus. (k-h) About 1/4 nerve section stainings and subsequent silver 334 

intensification, showing anticlockwise axon entries (red arrows) from ventral to lateral 335 

along the antero-posterior axis of the B-glomerulus. (o-r) Schematic representation of 336 

antennal nerve topography (p), chiasmatic nerve crossing (q), and afferents in the 337 

B-glomerulus (r) viewed laterally (o). Scale bars = 100 µm in (a,b and k-n), 50 µm in 338 

(c-j), 1 mm in (o).  339 

   340 

Fig. 3. Single sensory afferents innervating the B-glomerulus. (a and b) Locations of 341 

individual sensilla stained in the flagellum. (c-n) Axon terminals of single afferents 342 

from the antero-dorsal half (c-h) and the postero-ventral half surfaces (i-n) of the 343 

flagellum, viewed anteriorly (upper column) and dorsally (lower column). Red arrows 344 

indicate axonal entries to the B-glomerulus (green). (o-q) 3D mapping procedures of 345 

tips of afferents in the normalized B-glomerulus (o) showing distribution patterns of 22 346 

afferents viewed anteriorly (p) and dorsally (q). Presumed varicosities of different 347 

afferents belonging to the antero-dorsal surface (reddish) and postero-ventral surface 348 

(greenish) are generally segregated. Different shapes and color density represent 349 

different afferents (See supplementary figure D). Scale bars = 500 µm in (a,b) and 50 350 

µm in (c-n and o). 351 

 352 

 353 





Highlights 

 

・	 Pheromone-sensitive axons from different antennal surfaces show biased 

projections. 

・	 Pheromone-sensitive axons undergo chiasmatic rearrangements. 

・	 Axonal entry patterns are reflected in biased afferent projections. 

・	 Afferents from anterior/posterior antennal surfaces are spatially segregated. 
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